Effects of Electromagnetic Fields on Glands and its Relationship
with Diabetes
See the attached paper by Dr. Andrew Goldsworthy
------Tablets Can Cause Headaches and Throat Pains
http://www.gev.com/2012/01/tablets-can-cause-headaches-and-throat-pains/
Robert
-------Disconnect (2012) - Official Trailer [HD]
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hXGZ7Waa44s&feature=youtu.be
Susan
-------Woman Sues SDG&E Over Smart Meters
Susan Brinchman Says Company's Smart Meters Leads To Health Problems
"We feel this is a form of extortion. If you don't pay, we're going to continue to
harm you," said Brinchman.
Brinchman's lawsuit claims SDG&E's fees are illegal.
http://www.10news.com/news/30955814/detail.html
-------PG&E’s spying may cost them
http://emfsafetynetwork.org/?p=7600
-------UK Cell PhoneProtection Agency
Has the HPA become a criminal organization? Have they been infiltrated by
wrongdoers?
How can they simply ignore the World Health Organization class 2B carcinogen
classification?

How can they ignore the masses of research which show that microwave radiation
causes serious biological changes.
How dare they suggests that RF field exposure below guideline levels "does not
cause symptoms in humans"?
http://businesstech.co.za/news/mobile/10960/mobile-phones-given-clean-bill-ofhealth/
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/health/healthnews/9226041/No-evidence-that-mobilescause-cancer-but-scientists-still-cant-rule-it-out.html
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/health-17843953
http://www.google.com/hostednews/afp/article/ALeqM5jtPRbIbxl8e6DkQDAZ4RUI
-gHPNQ?docId=CNG.c8dd927c8a80a9805bc59856a7c6ecf3.d1
http://www.thestar.com/business/article/1168589--good-news-cellphones-don-tcause-cancer-probably
-------Avella protests cluster of cell towers on office
“Residents in the area have noticed an increase in cancer cases and other

radiation-linked illnesses over the past 10 years that they believe are linked to the
cell phone towers,” Avella said.
http://www.timesledger.com/stories/2012/17/avellacelltowers_wt_2012_04_26_q.h
tml?comm=1
Robert
-------Dangerous New Cell Phone Frequencies
The next spectrum up for auction is the 700 megahertz spectrum and bidding
could be held late this year or early in 2013. It will have limits on the amount of
spectrum any one wireless carrier can buy.
The spectrum has the ability to allow cellphone calls in elevators, deep in
underground parking lots and in tunnels in big cities, and in basements and attics
in suburban areas. It also provides better and more affordable coverage in rural
Canada because fewer cellphone towers are needed to provide coverage.
http://www.thestar.com/business/article/1168528--wind-mobile-wins-big-aftersupreme-court-dismisses-rival-s-challenge

-------Newspaper report from Burgundy, France
Anne Cautain's parents who are in their 70's who have written an open letter
about their EHS daughter living in a cave ...
http://www.bienpublic.com/grand-dijon/2012/04/22/debat-sur-l-electrosensibilite
Open letter Debate on electrosensitivity
on 22/04/2012
Michelle and Robert Cautain: "We were participating, Tuesday, March 13, mayor
of Dijon, the conference debate on electromagnetic fields, organized and
moderated by Mr. Pribetich, Deputy Mayor of Dijon and physicist, specialist in
waves. [...] So we, when we are in, exposed the case of our daughter Anne
Cautain, electro hypersensitive survivingin a cave in the Hautes-Alpes. [...]
As stressed by the speaker, we are faced with a choice of society. We have in our
hands a new tool to good use, must be supervised and regulated. In short, we
need a law. However, this technical progress leads to this mass consumption
brings us to a real public health problem. [...]
We call insistently to political power in the nation, for this primordial law and
necessary. But not only! Because we believe local councils and the councils of the
regions and departments should assume the political responsibilities which are
theirs, about the health risks faced by their constituents. Of course, by a recent
judgment (and circumstantial) we want to prohibit elected officials any intervention
in this area, leaving the field open to all-powerful operators. Like us, these elected
officials can be placed in terms of a struggle. Which may involve civil
disobedience, and expose themselves to the rigors of the law. But should he not
come to that because it is urgent. [...]
-------Opposition grows, but BC Hydro installing smart meters
http://www.piquenewsmagazine.com/whistler/opposition-grows-but-bc-hydroinstalling-smart-meters/Content?oid=2298259
-------Vancouver Smart Meters
Vancouver city council is set to vote on a Smart Meter Moratorium, Even if you
dont live there (but especially if you do) this is your chance to let them know you
are against the meters... and all they are, do and represent.

The only thing worse than not having a voice is not speaking.
Their email contact is below, take 30 seconds to copy and paste, even just to say
"I am against smart meters" or more.... or alot more.
If enough people do this, we can make a difference in the outcome of this vote
and in the outcome of this entire fiasco.
Please plan on coming to the Vancouver City Council meeting Tuesday, May 1
at 9:30 am, carrying signs.The signs will be handed out before the meeting at
9.30 am so try to be at City Hall by 9- 9:15 am
or email: mayorandcouncil@vancouver.ca (probably easier and faster)
on or before May 1st.Keep them coming even after that date, but we
want the bulk of the messages to be in by May 1st.
FIRES/INSURANCE/LIABILITY
Again also, I cannot stress enough that you need to get on your insurers as to
how they have let this device get on your home, or will do nothing against them
putting it on
THE BIGGEST ISSUE HERE, in the end is not 'coverage'.... How do you cover for
damaged lungs from smoke inhalation?
How do you 'cover' for burnt skin? loss of life, lost pets, heir looms etc?
You want to know you are SAFE in your home, and why they are doing nothing to
keep you safe. Again, you are not concerned about their rhetoric of 'you are
covered' because when the fire happens they will be looking at every way to make
sure YOU were the problem, or worse they will blame Hydro, then Hydro will make
YOU the problem.
UNDERSTAND CONTRACT WORKERS (not electricians) are installing a NON
CSA/UL approved device onto your home
CSA/UL are/is the very testing that is to help you know you are safe.
So if you, or a friend have this on your/their home, there is risk of fire RIGHT
NOW.
And yes it has been hydro, your government, ITRON that have made this happen,
while you paid the money for them to use you as collateral damage for their
profiteering schemes.
If you even put a lightbulb in that is not CSA approved your insurance is void
INSTANTLY
If you have a meter on your house.... ARE YOU SAFE IN YOUR HOME RIGHT
NOW..... NO YOU ARE NOT

Nor are the people in your apartment complex, building, rental units (Nor is the
property itself)
If you get replies from your insurers, you can send them to me and I can phrase
the questions out to reply to their responses
Brian Thiesen
Chairman
Interior Smart Meter Awareness
Kamloops Chapter
nobcsmartmeters@gmail.com
(778)-470-4442
Our Website:
http://www.squidoo.com/nobcsmartmeters
Informant: Martin Weatherall
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